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Ethnozoology: A Brief Introduction
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ABSTRACT
Connections between animals and humans date back thousands of years, and cultures all over the world have developed
characteristic ways of interacting with the regional fauna over time. Human communities have accumulated a huge
store of knowledge about animals through the centuries (passed from generation to generation, largely through oral
traditions) that is closely integrated with many other cultural aspects, and this zoological knowledge is an important
part of our human cultural heritage. The variety of interactions (both past and present) that human cultures maintain
with animals is the subject matter of Ethnozoology, a discipline that has its roots as deep within the past as the first
relationships between humans and other animals. Within this context, ethnozoology can be viewed as a discipline
that examines the historical, economic, sociological, anthropological and environmental aspects of the relationships
between humans and animals. These studies can aid in the evaluation of the impacts human populations have on native
animal species and in the development of sustainable management plans - and are thus fundamental to conservation
efforts. Additionally, popular knowledge about the regional fauna can be important to academic research projects
and offers the possibility of significant savings in comparison to the costs involved with conventional methodologies.
The present work gives a brief introduction to Ethnozoology, focusing its importance, historic aspects and current
trends.
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humans have consumed a wide variety of fish,
mollusks, birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians
for at least 1,500 years (Emery 2007; Foster and
James 2002; Hamblin 1985; Kyselý 2008; Masson
1999; Masson and Peraza Lope 2008; McKillop
1984; McKillop 1985; Pohl 1976, 1981) and perhaps
as many as 4,000 years (Jorgenson 1998). Other
evidence of ancient human-animal relationships

INTRODUCTION
Extremely close connections have existed
between humans and animals throughout history
(Alves 2012). Humans have always attempted
to understand animals, to enslave them, and to
capture their strength and power (Holley 2009).
Archaeological researchers have determined that
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can be seen in rock paintings that depict wild
animals such as bison, horses, and deer being
hunted by human figures. This sort of evidence
corroborates the observation of Marques (1995)
that human-animal interactions have constituted
a basic connection in all societies throughout
history.
Hunting is one of oldest known human
activities, and animals have been hunted for
utilitarian reasons as well as for defense against
large predators (Alves 2012). Faunal derived
products are used in many ways, especially
as food, but also as clothing and tools, and for
medicinal and magic-religious purposes (Alvard et
al. 1997; Alves et al. 2009; Alves and Pereira Filho
2007; Inskip and Zimmermann 2009; Prins et al.
2000). This enduring relationship of dependence
has also contributed to the formation of affective
links with certain animals, and many species were
kept (and continue to be kept) as pets, especially
birds and mammals and, more recently, reptiles
and amphibians (Alves et al. 2010a; 2012a;
Franke and Telecky 2001; Hoover 1998). These
relationships with animals go beyond simple
utilitarian considerations, for there have been
strong supernatural relationships between the
worlds of humans and animals since remote times
(Alves 2012). All human cultures have mythologies,
and all of them show close integration and
connections with animals, and totemic, ancestral
or mythological (imaginary) animals or animalgods have been present throughout human history
(Allaby 2010; Alves et al. 2012b).
The domestication of animals is an excellent
example of the importance of the animals in
human history. This process allowed early human
societies to enrich their diets with regular sources
of meat, milk and skins. Later, certain domesticated
animals provided new sources of muscular energy
as pack and mounted animals or for the traction
of plows and wagons - thus multiplying the
productive capacity of men as well as their spatial
mobility (Ribeiro 1998).
As can be seen, the connections between
animals and humans date back thousands of years,
and cultures all over the world have developed
characteristic ways of interacting with their regional
fauna over time. The variety of interactions (both

past and present) that human cultures maintain
with animals is the subject matter of Ethnozoology,
a discipline that has its roots as deep within the
past as the first relationships between humans
and other animals. Sax (2002) noted that human
attitudes about animals evolved long before their
first attempts to represent them in the arts and
history, and only much later did people begin to
study them scientifically. As such, the origin of
ethnozoology can be thought of as coinciding
with the origin of humans, with the first contacts
between our species and other animals. This view
of ethnozoology makes it inseparable from human
culture and society.
The interrelationships between humans
and animals have both positive and negative
aspects. On the positive side, there are many
human societies that promote a deep respect for
animals, as these creatures are important actors
in their spiritual traditions due to their utilitarian
value. Societies in Asia, Africa and Latin America
frequently established sacred localities with
inherent spiritual or religious significance, and
they were frequently also natural sanctuaries
of biodiversity. Many traditional cultures still
consider certain animal species sacred and foster
their conservation (even though that is not their
primary motivation) (McNeely 2001). On the other
hand, animals and animal organs are universally
utilized in many different manners by human
groups, and anthropogenic activities can exert
great direct or indirect influence on the local fauna
(especially target species), and these interactions
must be taken into account when conservation
actions are being considered (Alves et al.
2010b,c; 2008; Alves and Albuquerque 2012). The
conservation of natural resources and biodiversity
is indispensable not only for preserving genetic
diversity but also for guaranteeing the subsistence
of large numbers of people throughout the world
(Alves and Souto 2010), but it will be impossible to
create meaningful animal conservation strategies
without considering the effects of human uses
of animals - the focus of ethnozoological studies
(Alves 2012). As such, the present work gives a
brief introduction to Ethnozoology, focusing its
importance, historic aspects and current trends.
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regional ecosystems, and the work of Wallace
during his stay in the Malaysian Archipelago (now
Indonesia). The zoological information contained
in these pioneering works were likewise codependent on the work of Linnaeus - one of the
most notable naturalists of that time (Ellen 2004).
We can thus interpret these works as the roots of
ethnozoology, as these European naturalists and
explorers not only sought to learn about new
regions of the world but also to take advantage of
their natural resources by identifying the animal
species found there and documenting their uses.
Some pioneer ethnographers, such as Haddon
and Boas, however, became more interested
in studying the local communities that they
encountered than their surrounding environments
(Sillitoe 2006).
The interests of naturalists went well beyond
simply recording the uses of the fauna by the
native populations, and the direct or indirect help
of these local populations was indispensable
to discovering thousands of additional animal
species. As was exemplified by Moreira (2002),
19th century naturalists spread out over the planet
and enormously amplified the scientific knowledge
of the time - and the success of their scientific
expeditions were often greatly dependent on the
collaboration of native or resident communities
and their traditional knowledge. This traditional
knowledge was systematized by the naturalists,
filtered by the scientific outlook predominant at
that time, and subsequently incorporated into the
growing universal scientific pool. In the specific
case of zoology, the aid of the local populations
was critical in many ways, especially in terms of
locating, collecting and naming animals, preparing
and preserving the specimens, discovering “new”
species, analyzing their habits and utilitarian
features, domesticating certain “wild” animals, and
in developing techniques and tools for capturing
and preserving them. Moreira (2002) illustrates
in a very interesting article the importance that
native populations had for the natural sciences by
citing the examples of three notable naturalists,
the Englishmen Alfred R. Wallace (1823-1913) and
Henry W. Bates (1825-1892) and the Swiss explorer
Louis Agassiz (1807-1873), who all undertook
expeditions to Brazil during the 19th century.

HISTORICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Although rock paintings and archeological
inscriptions can be considered ethnozoological
records (see Baker 1941), written documents have
more precisely recorded information about the
interactions of ancient humans groups with their
regional fauna and their uses of those animals.
In ancient Egypt, for example, royal hunts of
wild bulls are well documented through the
rein of Amenophis III during the later part of the
18 th dynasty (more than 3300 B.P.) when these
animals apparently became locally extinct (Dodd
Jr 1993). These Old World civilizations had (often
exaggerated) beliefs that certain species of animals
shared important characteristics with humans,
and cattle, horses and snakes, for example,
became symbols that were closely associated
with power/domination or libido/fertility (Dodd
Jr 1993). Animals were linked to people in many
ways in the cultural conceptions of the time, and
contributed to defining royal institutions as well
as solidifying emergent cosmologies that linked
humans to celestial orbs, the earth, and the gods.
These views were preserved in hieroglyphs,
papyrus documents and other records left behind
by ancient civilizations.
While animals and humans have shared a very
long history, and although humans have been
accumulating knowledge about the fauna with
which they interact for untold generations, the
origin of ethnozoology (like many other scientific
disciplines) is linked to naturalists and explorers
who spread out over the globe starting in the 16th
century. As such, some of the first ethnozoological
documents include the works of naturalists who
demonstrated interest in the fauna as well as the
zoological knowledge of native residents. These
naturalists generally compiled lists of native
animals together with their regional and scientific
names and descriptions of their uses (Sillitoe
2006). Information concerning the use of animals
by primitive populations in the New World have
been accumulating ever since the first voyage of
Columbus (Castetter 1944). This tradition continued
through the 19th and 20th centuries, as exemplified
by the voyage of Darwin on the HMS Beagle during
which he recorded biological information about
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These scientists were very successful during their
expeditions and made enormous contributions to
zoology through their descriptions of thousands
of species. Bates, for example, collected 14,712
different species (mostly insects) - of which 8,000
were new to science - during 11 years in the
Amazon region. His records of his trips throughout
the Amazon region cite about 135 different people
(most of them by name) from all walks of life that
helped during the field work and in the localization
and capture of specimens: businessmen, farmers,
workers, slaves, military personnel, Amerindians,
and hunters. Similarly, many parts of the travel
logs of Wallace in Brazil and many of the scientific
articles based on these expeditions record the
participation of local inhabitants in collecting
specimens and mapping the Negro River. Wallace
often noted in his records the importance of the
native knowledge of the flora and fauna and their
geographic distributions. Likewise, Louis Agassiz
(who led the Thayer Expedition from 1865 to 1866)
repeatedly pointed out that the contributions of
the local habitants were essential to the success of
the field work program by locating and capturing
Amazonian fish and describing their behavior.
It can thus be seen that the histories of
zoology and ethnozoology overlap - although the
roles of native populations were not always been
fully recognized. Moreira (2002) pointed out that
although there were many diverse references
in their travel logs and letters of naturalists to
the essential aid provided by local habitants this
information was rarely widely disseminated due to
the usually concise nature of scientific publications
(books, reports, articles). This situation contributed,
among other factors, to the emergence of the
image of scientists as “hero-explorers” that
survived enormous dangers almost alone through
Herculean efforts, “discovering” large numbers
of new species of animals and plants. It was often
emphasized that these scientists had encountered
hostile relationships between indigenous groups
(which probably only rarely occurred), but little
note was otherwise made of the existence of these
people, or that their support and knowledge had
been extremely important to the success of their
scientific quests.

It is important to remember that local
populations continue to provide much more than
simple logistic support to zoologists and ecologists
(research areas that commonly count on native
inhabitants) by indicating sites that are best for
mounting collecting equipment (and many times
even directly collecting the specimens themselves)
- thus perpetuating the roles and practices that
were available to early naturalists. However, even
today the contributions of these native people
are rarely mentioned. Silvano & Valbo-Jorgensen
(2008), for example, pointed out that information
derived from the ecological knowledge of local
fishermen aided many later studies undertaken
by biologists and ecologists although these
people were rarely directly credited. These same
authors suggested that ethnoecological input is
often present (if only between the lines) in studies
considered to be purely ecological (or zoological).

THE ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF
ETHNOZOOLOGY
Ethnozoology emerged from the field
of ethnosciences, and seeks to understand
how the world’s different people have
perceived and interacted with faunal resources
throughout history. The first publication with an
ethnozoological orientation was that of Stearns
(1889), who discussed “ethno-conchology” the
study of the use of shell money (which would now
be placed within the sub-area of ethnomalacology).
The term ethnozoology, however, first appeared
in 1899 in an article by Mason entitled Aboriginal
American Zoötechny, considering it as a branch
of Zootechnology (Mason 1899). Apparently the
term ethnozoology was then essentially forgotten
until the 1920s (Santos-Fita and Costa-Neto 2007).
Henderson and Harrington (1914) considered
Ethnozoology to be a discipline, referring to it as the
study of existing cultures and their relationships
with the animals in the environments surrounding
them.
Others definitions of the term ethnozoology
were gradually refined over time. Overal (1990)
viewed ethnozoology as the study of human
knowledge of the uses of animals. Marques (2002)
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considered it as the transdisciplinary study of
the thoughts and perceptions (knowledge and
beliefs), sentiments (affective representations),
and behaviors (attitudes) that intermediate the
relationships between human populations and the
species of animals in the surrounding ecosystems.
According to the animal taxon involved in
the research, ethnozoology can be considered
into sub disciplines. Different subdivisions
of ethnozoology have arisen from human
interactions with other important animal taxa,
such as insects (Ethnoentomology), fishes
(Ethnoichthyology), birds (Ethnoornithology),
mammals
(Ethnomastozoology),
reptiles/
amphibians (Ethnoherpetology) and primates
(Ethnoprimatology).
Ethnozoology is a hybrid discipline structured
with combinations of elements from both the
natural and social sciences. As such, researchers
that develop ethnozoological research projects,
whether in zoology, anthropology, ecology or
other related fields, seek to complement and
more closely examine the complexity of human
relationships with their environments, shifting
between the subjective methods of the Social
Sciences and the objectivity of the Biological
Sciences. As ethnozoology is part of the larger
body of science of ethnobiology, the histories
of the development of these two disciplines
overlap. According to Clément (1998), the history
of ethnobiology can be divided into three periods:
pre-classical, classical and post-classical. This
author noted that during the pre-classic period
(which initiated in about 1860) studies were
focused on collecting information about resource
uses, while during the classical period (which
began in 1954) a large number of linguistic studies
and ethnobiological classifications (many of which
had an emic perspective) were undertaken, with
the growing use of methodologies taken from
anthropology. We are now in a post-classical
period of ethnobiology that began in 1981 (Clément
1998) and that is marked by the appearance of
academic societies and specialized journals and
by many researchers converging on the study of
natural resource management among different
ethnic groups - thus promoting an integration of
ethnobiology and conservation. Additionally, the

necessities of protecting and regulating access to
traditional/local knowledge and sharing benefits
from that knowledge with those that provided it
have become recent themes in ethnobiology.
Although animals have played important roles
in all human cultures since ancient times, specific
studies about the uses of animals have always
lagged behind similar studies devoted to plants.
A pioneering work by Henderson and Harrington
(1914) first used the term ethnozoology combined
with ethnobotany (the latter being a much older
name). Although this work did not stimulate much
additional research when it was first published,
a considerable body of knowledge about the
utilization of animals by primitive societies could
still be found in a variety of publications that were
not written with a specific focus on ethnozoology
(Birket-Smith 1976; Hornaday 1889; Merriam 1905;
Steensby 1917).
After the publication of the first articles
clearly focused on ethnozoology (Mason 1899;
Stearns 1889), the subsequent development of
ethnozoology within the academic sphere was
frequently associated with research into ethnoscientific methods, particularly the study of
folk taxonomies (Sturtevant 1964). Following
the pre-classical tendencies of ethnobiology in
1908, Chamberlin listed the common names of
animals as used by the Goshute Amerindians of
the United States (Chamberlin 1908). In a later
phase, ethnozoological research focused on the
perception and classification of animals. Within
this context, the works of Malkin concerning the
ethnozoology of the Seri, Sumu, and Cora peoples
in Mexico (Malkin 1956a, b, 1958) called attention to
the high numbers of taxa in folk taxonomies and to
native knowledge about such themes as the sexual
differentiation, development, and feeding habits
of local animals. Various other ethnozoological
studies were undertaken during this period,
revealing a grasp by traditional societies of the
principals of classification, nomenclature and
species identification (Berlin et al. 1973; Bright and
Bright 1965; Diamond 1966).
Ethnozoologists and other researchers are
currently concentrating their efforts on research
areas that include: a) cultural perception and
ethnozoological classification systems (Fleck et
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al. 1999; Holman 2005; Mourão et al. 2006; Posey
1982); b) importance and presence of animals in
stories, myths and beliefs (Descola 1998; Léo Neto
et al. 2009; Lewis 1991); c) biological and cultural
aspects of animal use by human societies (Dias
et al. 2011; Gunnthorsdottir 2001; Posey 1978);
d) methods of obtaining and preparing organic
substances extracted from animals (for cosmetic,
ritualistic, medicinal, or food uses, etc.) (Alves
2009; Alves and Pereira Filho 2007; Barboza et al.
2007; Costa-Neto and Oliveira 2000; Lev 2003, 2006;
Rocha 2007; Rocha et al. 2008; Rosa et al. 2011;
Vázquez et al. 2006); e) domestication, examining
the cultural bases and the biological consequences
of long-term faunal resource management
(Digard 1992; Haudricourt 1977); f) biological
heterogeneity and the cognitive processes
involved in the management and conservation of
natural resources (Alves and Nishida 2002; Fleck
and Harder 2000); and g) collection techniques and
their impacts on animal populations (Alves et al.
2009; Balée 1985; Bezerra et al. 2012; Nishida et al.
2006a; Nordi et al. 2009; Quijano-Hernández and
Calmé 2002; Souto 2007).

academic knowledge, but both are derived from
the same source - the systematic observation
of nature - although these observations are
interpreted within unique cultural contexts. Both
knowledge systems produce detailed empirical
information about natural phenomena and the
relationships between ecosystem components
(Alves and Nishida 2002; Kimmerer 2002; Nishida
et al. 2006b). Unfortunately, traditional knowledge
has been historically pushed aside by the scientific
community (Alves and Nishida 2002; Salmon
1996; Tidemann and Gosler 2010), although its
importance has now come to be recognized by
researchers in different areas who are intensifying
research on this theme (Kimmerer 2002; Maffi et
al. 1999; Tidemann and Gosler 2010).
Individuals who retain considerable local
or traditional zoological knowledge tend to be
people who directly use those resources (such
as hunters, fishermen, harvesters/collectors) as
their success at harvesting or capturing animals
is intimately linked to the quality and reliability
of their ecological observations (Alves et al.
2005, 2009; Alves and Nishida 2002; Begossi et
al. 2008; Capistrano et al. 2012; Marques 1995;
Mourão and Nordi 2003; Nordi et al. 2009; Rosa
et al. 2005). As a result, these people retain a
wide range of biological information than can
complement traditional academic knowledge in
zoology, ecology, and biological conservation
studies, and could be especially useful to studies
of population biology, ethnology, resource
evaluation and management, patterns of climate
and resource variations, interactions between
species, relationships between abiotic factors and
the fauna, ethnotaxonomy, and the sustainable use
and adaptative administration of natural resources
(Alves and Nishida 2002; Berkes 1999; Rosa et al.
2005).
The study of local or traditional zoological
knowledge offers not only the possibility of new
insights into biological phenomena, but also the
opportunity to cross-check scientific hypotheses
(Alves and Nishida 2002; Kimmerer 2002; Nishida
et al. 2006b). Alves and Nishida (2002), for example,
undertook an ethnozoological research program
with “uçá” (Ucides cordatus) crab-harvesters
in Brazil. The lives of these communities are

THE IMPORTANCE OF ETHNOZOOLOGY
Ethnobiological studies have shown that
native or local populations have a deep knowledge
of nature and of the biological resources they use/
interact (Alves et al. 2013a, 2010d; Alves and Rosa
2013; Begossi et al. 1999; Hanazaki et al. 2009;
Maass 1999; Mourão et al. 2006; Mourão and Nordi
2002, 2006; Nishida et al. 2006a; Nishida et al.
2006b; Souto et al. 2011). This knowledge has been
attracting attention throughout the world because
this traditional information and these techniques
have been found to complement scientific
knowledge in areas such as: the evaluation of
environmental impacts; resource management;
and sustainable development (Johannes 1993;
Posey 1984; Sillitoe 1998).
Traditional or local zoological knowledge
exists in all cultures and arises from the material
or spiritual relationships between humans and
the regional fauna (independent of the ethnic
group involved). This knowledge exists parallel to
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intimately linked to natural cycles - and they
retain an intimate knowledge of the species they
depend upon and the environment (mangrove
swamps) they harvest in. Based on the folk
knowledge of the crab-harvesters, these authors
elaborated a hypothesis concerning the influence
of tides on ecdysis (molting) in U. cordatus. Their
results indicated that the process of ecdysis
in this species in its natural environment lasts
from 28 to 29 days - a period very different from
that previously obtained in laboratory studies
by Nascimento (1993) (who estimated that the
molting process took from 15 to 20 days). These
discordant results are probably attributable
to the fact that it is quite difficult to simulate
under laboratory conditions the tidal dynamics
that are predominant characteristics in estuary
environments. Thus the information furnished by
the crab-harvesters provided more precise data
about ecdysis than was available in the technical
literature. These fishermen also furnished a good
deal of information about the behavior of these
crustaceans during ecdysis as well as during other
important stages of their life cycle, demonstrating
how local zoological knowledge can not only
subsidize the formulation of scientific hypotheses,
but also complement academic knowledge,
furnishing precise information about certain
aspects of the life cycles of animals (especially
economically important groups).
Ethnozoological information has contributed
to zoological research questions related to
taxonomy, inventories and the geographical
distributions of animals, as well as the discovery
of new species. Sillitoe (2006) pointed out that
the discovery of the hylid frog Litoria bulmeri was
associated with the ethnoherpetological work
of the anthropologist Ralph Bulmer (who was
also honored in the naming of the new species.
Zuercher et al. (2003) used molecular analyses of
Cytochrome-b encountered in the feces of animals
collected by Amerindians and local inhabitants
in the Reserva Natural del Bosque Mbaracayu in
Paraguay to identify carnivorous mammals in the
area. These authors pointed out the importance of
this local and indigenous knowledge to research
projects investigating regional animals and the
interactions of these species with their natural

habitats. Traditional zoological knowledge has also
been useful in obtaining quantitative estimates of
wild animal populations. A good example of this
type of project was undertaken by Anadon et al.
(2010) who worked with shepherds in southeastern
Spain. These authors took advantage of the
traditional knowledge of these shepherds to collect
data about the local abundance and populational
tendencies of the terrestrial tortoise Testudo
graeca, quantifying the reliability of the abundance
estimates of the shepherds by comparing them
with standard trapping techniques; they also
examined the complementary nature of these two
approaches. It was found that local knowledge
provided high-quality and low-cost information
about the distribution and abundance of T.
graeca and estimates of tortoise abundance in
an area much larger than that covered by linear
transects used in their standard methodology. The
abundance estimates of both methodologies were
closely related and cost analyses revealed that the
information obtained through local knowledge
was one hundred times less costly than setting
up and monitoring linear transects. The authors
concluded that local knowledge could be used to
complement quantitative abundance monitoring
programs of a large variety of taxa, particularly
when their population densities are low and
traditional field sampling methods are expensive
or difficult to execute.
Other examples of the importance of zoological
knowledge retained by local populations have
been seen in projects with fishermen, confirming
that ethnoecology can provide relevant biological
data more rapidly and at lower cost than
traditional field research techniques (Lopes et al.
2010). A study by Silvano et al. (2006), for example,
indicated that Brazilian fishermen had intimate
knowledge of the diets and habitats of various local
species of fish (some of which were barely known
to conventional science). These same fishermen,
however, did not have very precise information
about the reproduction of some species, which
may have been due to a lack of contact with these
fish during their reproductive periods (especially
migratory species) or to the fact that these species
are usually caught before their first reproductive
episode (Silvano et al. 2006). This sparse
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knowledge of these fishermen concerning fish
reproduction does not invalidate the importance
of their awareness of other aspects of these fresh
and salt water species, such their diet and habitat
preferences (Lopes et al. 2010). Marques (1991), for
example, elaborated a hypothesis (which did not
initially seem very plausible) based on information
provided by fishermen about an important item in
the diet of an ariid catfish. The author was able,
however, to confirm this hypothesis during his
work and add that information to the growing body
of scientific knowledge about the trophic ecology
of that species.
The results of these studies and others
reinforce the role of ethnozoology as an important
tool to be used in undertaking faunal inventories
and zoological and ecological research programs.
Investigations of regional uses of animals can
also contribute to a valorization of the regional
fauna from an ecological point of view as well
as from economic and social standpoints, and
subsidize environmental management and
species conservation plans that take into account
the social and economic realities of the human
populations that will be affected (Alves and
Nishida 2003; Cullen Jr et al. 2000; Rocha-Mendes
et al. 2005). A number of authors (Ainsworth et
al. 2008; Gerhardinger et al. 2009; Huntington
et al. 2005; Léopold et al. 2009; Mackinson and
Nottestad 1998; Moller et al. 2004) have pointed
out that the principal advantages of incorporating
local knowledge into conservation initiatives
include: collecting biological specimens, obtaining
environmental information, constructing positive
relationships of cooperation, and identifying
common areas of interest in research projects. The
latter two considerations are particularly useful
during the initial development of plans directed
towards recuperating species threatened with
extinction (or those still poorly known). In spite of
some inherent limitations, local knowledge can be
an important complement to academic research
because it is based on long-term observations,
is almost cost-free, aids in the detection of
environmental impacts, and invites the corporation
and enthusiasm of local populations.
Ethnozoological studies can focus on both
industrialized and non-industrialized societies, as

well as traditional or non-traditional populations
in rural or urban areas (Alves and Pereira Filho
2007; Marques and Guerreiro 2007). In pointing out
that the study of ethnozoology “begins at home”,
Overal (1990) called attention to ethnozoological
phenomena within our own culture (as opposed
to examining culturally distant societies). This
author mentions some groups and/or phenomena
that could be studied from an ethnozoological
perspective in both western and traditional
cultures, such as: animal trainers; people that
“call in” cattle, pigs, and other animals; breeders
of dogs and many other pets; urban hunters; and
breeders of fighting cocks and other animals kept
for “sport” and betting purposes.
Public markets likewise present excellent
opportunities for developing ethnozoological
studies in urban areas (Alves et al. 2013b, 2010a,d;
Alves and Rosa 2008; Apaza et al. 2003; FernandesFerreira et al. 2012; Ferreira et al. 2013; Noss 1998;
Oliveira et al. 2010; Williams et al. 2013) for many live
animals (both wild and domesticated) and various
products of origin animal can be found there; and
these are traditional sites for exchanging and
acquiring cultural information. Depending on their
size, these public markets commonly have specific
areas that sell animals and animal parts, and the
vendors can provide important information about
the different origins of those resources (Alves and
Rosa 2007). Information about the exotic and native
fauna of a region obtained in public markets should
be very useful when evaluating conservation plans
for those same natural resources (Almeida and
Albuquerque 2002; Alves and Pereira Filho 2007;
Alves and Rosa 2008; Alves and Santana 2008;
Broad 2001; CITES 2002; Yi-Ming et al. 2000).
In spite of their cultural and economic
importance, however, very few ethnozoological
investigations have examined these public
markets in any depth (Alves et al. 2013c). In
many countries (such as Brazil) legal implications
related to the commercialization of wild animals
(especially those listed as threatened with
extinction) contribute greatly to the difficulty of
freely obtaining ethnozoological information in
public places.
In many countries, especially those located in
tropical regions that have great faunal diversity,
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the illegal commerce in wild animals removes
many species from their natural environments.
This is certainly one of the gravest threats
to many populations of native species, and
ethnozoological studies constitute a invaluable
tool for understanding the socioeconomic and
cultural context into which the commercialization
of the wild fauna is embedded - an essential aspect
to the elaboration of conservation proposals.
As Begossi (2006) pointed out, ethnobiology
is related to (and has much to contribute to) the
disciplines of natural resource management and
conservation biology - especially considering
that all conservation strategies must deal
with the question of human uses of natural
resources. Similarly, Lopes et al. (2010) noted
that ethnoecology studies have made many
contributions to conservation efforts, including:
initiating dialogs between local communities
involved in or affected by conservation initiatives;
suggesting better resource-use strategies
(and management alternatives); monitoring
the abundance of resources being used by
human populations and the practical results
of conservation management strategies; and a
better understanding and interpretation of both
general and complex ecological phenomena and
environmental impacts and alterations.

efforts. Additionally, popular knowledge about
the regional fauna can be important to academic
research projects, and it offers the possibility of
significant savings in comparison to the costs
involved with conventional methodologies.
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